Hereditary ovarian carcinoma. Biomarker studies.
Three ovarian-cancer-prone kindreds were studied, two of which contained identical twin sisters concordant for ovarian carcinoma. In one kindred, both identical twin sisters had daughters with ovarian carcinoma. In another kindred, one of the identical twin sisters had an ovarian-cancer-affected daughter. Ovarian carcinoma showed vertical transmission in all three families in a pattern consonant with an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance. Medical-genetic survey of each family included detailed questionnaires with retrieval of primary medical and pathology documents on cancer of all anatomic sites. Putative biomarker determinations included: (1) in vitro hyperdiploidy in dermal monolayer cultures; and (2) lower serum levels of alpha-L-fucosidase (less than or equal to 275 IU/ml) in all cancer-affected patients and statistically significant lower levels in 50% risk individuals when compared to spouse and published controls (P = 0.04 and P = 0.0002, respectively). These findings are discussed in context with the eventual development of a risk factor profile which, given acceptable sensitivity and specificity, would enable identification of individuals who would be prime candidates for intensive surveillance/management programs.